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She became Muslim but her parents did not and they are objecting to her
marriage and they want her to have illegitimate relationships! What should
she do?
I embraced Islam ‒ praise be to Allah ‒ and now I want to keep myself
chaste, but my parents think that the most suitable age of marriage is not
until twenty-five or preferably twenty-eight. Even worse than that, one of
them thinks that there is nothing wrong with friendship and relationships
outside of marriage ‒ Allah forbid. The matter is extremely difficult and I do
not know how to talk to them about this matter. I want to keep myself
chaste; I want to marry a man who will help me to adhere to my religion, a
man who will stand beside me and help me, a man who will live with me,
because I am living far away from my parents. They are divorced and each
one lives in a different city. I do not know how to explain these details to
them in order to convince them that I should get married early; rather they
think that getting married at an early age is something that is not
appropriate. I am the only daughter of my parents, hence I do not want to
disobey them and I do not want to upset them; I do not want them to forsake
me either. I want at least to do the marriage contract, then delay
consummation until Allah wills.
My questions are:
1. Is it permissible for me to do the marriage contract but delay marriage
and the waleemah (wedding feast) and consummation for five years, for
example?
2. Do I have to repeat the marriage contract in front of my family later on
and pretend that I was not married? Or is that regarded as coming under the
heading of lying? I hope you can advise me because I do not know what to
do.
Praise be to Allaah.
Firstly:
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We congratulate you for embracing Islam and we ask Allah to
make you steadfast in it and to guide your parents and your family to Islam,
for He is the Most Generous.
Secondly:
If a woman becomes Muslim but her family do not, they do not
have any guardianship or authority over her.
Ibn Qudaamah (may Allah have mercy on him) said: The kaafir
does not have any guardianship over a Muslim woman under any
circumstances,
according to the consensus of the scholars, including Maalik, ash-Shaafaʻi,
Abu ʻUbayd and ashaab ar-raʼy. Ibn al-Mundhir said: All of the scholars from
whom we acquired knowledge unanimously agreed on this.
End quote from al-Mughni, 9/377
Based on that, your father has no guardianship over you with
regard to marriage and guardianship moves to the closest of your male
relatives (ʻusbah, i.e., male relatives on the fatherʼs side, such as the
grandfather, brother or paternal uncle). If you do not have any Muslim
relatives, the director of the Islamic Centre or the imam of the mosque may
give you in marriage.
Thirdly:
If your family are not convinced about you getting married,
and you fear that getting married without their permission will result in
negative consequences, such as severing of family ties or a reaction from
your family against Islam, the imam of the mosque or the director of the
Islamic Centre may give you in marriage without your parentsʼ knowledge,
and
you can delay the consummation, waleemah and wedding party until you
are
able to convince them.
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If you are not able to convince them within a short time and
you fear for yourself if you remain without a husband, then you can go
ahead
with the marriage and your husband can consummate the marriage with you
in
accordance with sharʻi rulings, but without your parents knowing about it.
Then if they find out about your relationship with your husband, you can
give them the impression that he is your boyfriend and so on, because the
husband is a friend of his wife, and thus you can conceal the true nature of
your situation from them.
Whenever you are able to convince them, there is nothing
wrong with repeating the marriage rituals in front of them superficially, so
as to ward off their harm from yourself or prevent them from cutting you
off.
For more information please see the answer to question no.
68752
And Allah knows best.
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